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SYNOPSIS
i
Part of the energy of a severe earthquake shock is absorbed by
the inelastic deformation of the structural frame. In order to assess
the inelastic deformability of a steel frame, it is necessary to know
the load-deformation behavior of its components. The inelastic load-
deformation response of, beams, beam-columns and beam-and-column 8ub-
assemblages ,which are subjected to static uni-directional loading is
examined. The response criterion for a member is the end moment-end
rotation relationship. It is shown, both from experimental and theore-
tical ~onsiderations, that the inelastic load-deformation behavior of
wide-flange steel frames and frame components can be predicted and that
therefore the energy absorption capacity of these frames can be assessed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Studies on the behavior of rigid frame 'buildings during earth-
quakes have led to the conclusion that for an efficient design part of the
energY,of a severe shock should be absorbed by inelastic deformation. of
the inclusion of inelastic deformability into ,the earthquake design of
the structural frame(l). There are at least two ways recommended for
rigid frame multi-story bui"ldings:
1. It can be specified that each primary load-carrying member
(beam or beal'Q-column), and the connections between these members, be able
to deform a certain minimum amount beyond the initiation of yielding ,with-
out a reduction of the load carrying capacity(l). In Fig. ,1 is shown a
"
'typical load-deformation curve for a member or a connection. Theinelastic
(1)
I~ Eq. 1 vy is the elastic deflection corresponding to the maximum load
Pu , and Vu is the deformation at the start of unloadi~g.
2. A more complicated method is the "Reserve Energy 'Technique"
which uses the area under the load deformation curve of the whole fr~me (·or
a meaningful portion of the frame, such as., a whole story) as a measure of
the energy absorption capacity(l) (Fig. 2).
These two methods of earthquake design have been cited to 111us-
trate that in order to apply them i.t is necessary to know the complete load-
deformation characteristics of the beams, beam-columns and connections
which make up the-frame. From this- knowledge-both the "ductility factor"
and the_energy absorption capacity of the whole frame can be deduced.
The two methods, at least in the form -in which they were pre-
sented in Ref. 1, both utilize the static uni-directional load response
of members, despite the fact that earthquakes produce dynamic reversible
loads. Partial justification for this approach'has been given on the
basis of computer studies on ideally elastic-plastic structur~s which
were subjected to the strong motion accelerations recorded for the El
Centro earthquake(l). These arguments are not very convincing, and
future studies must necessarily include the dynamic load-deformation
behavior of members and connections under ·load reversal. Information is
quite scant on this at present (1964), and so the methods utilizing
static uni-directional member response r~present a useful first st'ep
toward a rational earthquake design. Therefore, it seems worth while to
exa~~?e -present knowledge about the static uni-directional load-deforma-
tion r,esponse of frames and frame components . This examination would
serveasastep toward formulating further studies on the more realistic
J
behavior encountered in earthquakes.
The purpose -of this paper is to present a review of experimental
and theoretical results on the inelastic deformation capacity of steel
beams and beam-columns which are >subjected to static uni-directional loads.
It will be shown that the limit of inelastic deformability of these-membersR
can ,be predicted with adequate -certainty. It will also be illustrated how~
the load-deformation relationship for the whole frame c~n be developed from
the moment-rotation curves of the members. The discus~ion of~frame
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components will be limited to beams and beam-columns, connections having
been treated elsewhere(2) (3) . Connections are ,usually stiffer than the
members which they connect, and thus the major portion of the inelastic
action takes place in the members.
2. INELASTIC DEFORMATION,CAPAClTYOF BEAMS
The post-elastic behavior of as-rolled structural steel wide-
flange beams has been studied extensively -both experimentally and theore-
tically (Refs. 4 through 8), This research has shown that the deforma-
tion capacity. before the start of unloading of such beams is affected by
the following "factors: (1) moment gradient, (2) the -spacing -of the
lateral bracing, (3) the end restraint provided by spans adjacent to the
inelastic span, (4) the properties of the lateral bracing, (5) the occur-
renee of local buckling, (6) the material and cross-sectional properties
of the beam-and (7) the occurrence of lateral-torsional buckling.
BEAMS UNDER UNIFORM MOMENT
A typical experimental static load-deflection curve for an ASTM
A36 steel lOWF25 rolled beam is shown in Fig. 3(4) ,- The beam was loaded
and ~upported as shown in the sketch in this ~igure. Lateral bracing was
'\~'
provided at the ends and at the third points (see sketch in Fig. 4) such
that at these ·points the member remained in the ,vertical plane while it .
was able to both deflect and rotate ,vertically, in addition to being ,able
to rotate also hrrizontally . The curve in Fig. 3 gives the relationship
between uniform ,moment in the central third of the beam and the resulting
vertical deflection at the center. This relationship is presented non-
dimensionally, and thus an· identical curve would have resulted if the non-
dimensional end rotation or the center curvature were plotted as the
. (6)
absc1ssa .
The P-vo curve in Fig. 3 exhibits an initially elastic portion
which is followed by a "knee" in the curve (constrained plastic flow),
after which it flattens out to form a "plastic hinge ·plateau". A slig.ht
increase of the locad occurs just prior to the start of unloading -which is
triggered by local buckling at a deflection of 13.7 voy ' Since voy ,is
the deflection corresponding to the theoretical initiation of yielding at
a moment PL = My = S OJ (where S is the section modulus and Cj is the
static yield point of the flange material), the value of 13.7 voy is also
approximately equal to the "ductility factor" as defined in Fig. 1 .
. The curve in Fig. 3 shows the behavior of the beam in the plane
in which the loads act, and this is the relationship which is of interest
when the ~,e;fo~mation capaci ty in an earthquake analysis is desired. How-
., .~ I .,~
ever, the behavior in this plane does not completely describe the whole
deformation history of the member. Deformations also occur in the lateral
direction, and these are shown in Fig. 4. Here one curve gives the
lateral deflection of the compression flange and the other curve gives the
lateral deflection of the tension flange at the center of the middle span.
These ,curves illustrate that while the tension flange deforms very little
in the lateral direction during the loading history of the beam, the com-
pression flange deflects considerably. The deflection in this case is
about 1.5 in. in a span of 46 inc at the outset of local buckling. The
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beam, in fact, starts to deflect laterally from the very start of loading,
and this deflection becomes quite pronounced after the compression flange
has fully yielded. The member however continues to carry the-full plastic
moment until finallY,local buckling occurs, despite ,the -severe lateral
buckling type deflections .perpendicular to the plane ~f, loading. Thus the
assumption of in-plane deformation after yielding, which ,underlies "simple
plastic theory", can indeed not predict the-complete post-elastic behavior
of steel beams II The actual behavior can be explained by a model which
considers the discontinuous yielding process of structural steel as well
as the lateral deformations, and with ,this model the complete load~deflec-
tion history of the beam, including the onset of failure due to -local or
-lateral-torsional buckling, has been satisfactorily predicted(8).
In an earthquake analysis it is necessary to know under what con-
di tions aplastic hinge will develop, and for, 'what amount of deformation
this hinge will be maintained before failure occurs. One of the princi-
pal factors affecting the amount of inelastic rotation is the spacing of
the lateral bracing (L in Figs. 3 and 4). The P-versus-vb curves of four
tests are given in Fig. 5 to illustrate the effect of this variable.
These tests were identical except for the unbraced span L which was varied
I~;'
from 35t,~ t02It ~y_. A comparison of the curves indicates that as the
span L is decreased, the rotation capacity increases.
In a theoretical study of the load-deformation behavior of steel
wide flange beams the following expres~ions have been developed, ,relating
the ductility factor~ , and the vario~sparameters affecting beam beha-
vior for beam segments under uniform moment when failure is due to local
297.5
buckling(8).
6.
For (JA' -1) ., a18 (s -1)
Ij/ + O.7(s:,){jt-/)
for 0'.8(s-l) < (p-l) < (a-I)
1\ = /j I +-O.SGh.
and .for <f.-I) > (8-1)
.' /
:A =;========--j(1 +0. s6h) (I +~;:S)
The various terms in Eqs. 2 through 4 have the following meaning:
h
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
where E is the elastic modulus, and ESH is the strain-hardening modulus,
as measured on a tensile coupon of the material.
S' - (6)
where C:S'H is the s train at the ini tiation of strain-hardening, and ~ is
the strain at the initiation of yielding. For,ASTM A36 steel, h = 33 and
s = 1105(9) (10); for· A441 material these quanti ties are h = 45 and s = 10.5(8).
The term~is as defined in Fig. 1 andEq. 1 as the ratio of the
deformation (end rotation or vertical deflection) at the start of pro-
nounced unloading to the elastic deformation when the moment equals MP' the
plastic moment of the section.
The term 1\ is the ,non-dimensionalized slenderness ratio, and it
is defined by
297.5
1\=
7.
( 7)
In Equation 7,L/ry is the ~eak axis slenderness ratio ,of the unbraced
span, and ,K is an "e ffective length factor" which takes into account the
restraint offered by the adjacent spans. For the usual case of elastic
adjacent spans (Fig. 3) K~ 0.54, and for yielded adjacent spans K ~ 0.8(8).
A comparison between the theoretical predictions of Equations 2
through 4 with experimentally observed ductility factors (Refs. 4 through
8) is given in Fig. 6, where the ratios h(f-l) and ~are the coordinates.
8-1
Since ·the actual start of unloading, as well as the observation of the
start of local buckling, is gradual and not well defined, the value ofjU
was taken arbitrarily at 0.95 (PL) max on the unloading ,portion of the
experimental load-deformation curves.
The correlation in Fig. 6 is quite good, and thus one may use
formulas (2) through (4) to obtain the ,required bracing .spacing for a
~
desired ductility factor, or in reverse, determine the ductility factor
for a given spacing. For example if the spacing of the bracing is 35 r y
for an A36 wide-rflange beam having elastic adjacent spans (K = 0.54,
s = 11.5\:, h =33), ~the ductility factor is approximately.17. For this
same beam the required spacing of the lateral bracing :.is 60 ry,for a
required ductility fac.:tor of j1' = 4.0.
The discussion above pertains to the relationship between the
/
ductility factor and the spacing of the lateral bracing. In ord.er that
these relationships can be realized, it is necessary that additionalrcon-
ditions be met. These are: (1) the -bracing' m~mbers must frame into the
8.
compression'flange of. the beam to be braced(5), (2) the-crass-sectional
area of the bracing member must be at least 2.5% of the area of the com-
pression flange of the braced beam(8), (3) the depth-to-length -ratio of
the bracing members should be no larger than 30(5), (4) the ratio of the
depth of the beam to the depth of the brace should not exceed 3(5), (5) a
vertical stiffener. covering at least the compression side of the web
should be provided at each bracing location(5), and (6) the width-thick-
ness ratio of the compression flange should not exceed(8) (9)(lO)
b
t =17J~ (8)
At a first glance these restrictions would seem to impose -rather
impressive limitations; however, it shoutd be realized that they'repre-
sent practical conditions in common ,use, and thus they do not inflict new
and costly ~qualifications.
~/~~): ;
BEAMS UNDER'MOMENT GRADIENT
Beams under purely -uniform moment occur rarely.,in practice. In
a rigid frame -only, the positive moment regions within the span of the
beams under distributed load could, be idealized to be under -uniform moment,
and thus the~,iscussion above would in general not apply ·to the ends of
j~,
beams. However, in reconstructing the behavior of the whole frame from
the response of its component members to an end moment, it is important
to ,be -able to develop a moment-end rotation curve when there is a pro-
nounced change in the moment along the length of the beam.
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Such a situation is illustrated in Fig. 7a, where 'a beam under
a central concentrated ,load .is shown. ,The moment diagram (Fig. 7b) shows
that the extent of yielding is concentrated in a ,relatively small region
in the center. As a result, most of the post-yielding deformation will
take place in this region, and a hinge type movement will result (F~g.
7c). Because of the steep curvature gradient over a relatively short
portion of the beam, strain hardening effects will be more dominant
than in the case of uniform moment, and the moment-versu~center rota-
tion curve will 'continue to rise after ~ is reached (Fig. 7d) until
unloading is initiated by local buckling. Local buckling 'will occur
when the average strain .in the yielded part of the compres~ion flange
I
has reached strain-hardening and when, the yielded zone has extended far
enough to permit the development of a buckling wave. Tqeoretical studies(8)
have shown that the inelastic rotation ,t~_~t~.ibt.~pproximately
0.07 radian before unloading starts .. This amount is nearly independent
of the 'moment gradient, except that it does not apply for extremely steep
g~adients--where 'shear deformations enter the picture--and for extremely
shallow ~rAdients--which approximate the case of uniform moment. To
,\~\~ ,
obtain this inelastic deformation it is necessary that premature local
buckling iltprevented by limiting the width-thickness ratio of the comp-
ression flange (Eq. 8), and that l~teral buckling is prevented by bracing.
,'I
It has also been shown(8) that a lateral brace at the hinge-location and
lateral bracing at a distance of at most 60 r y to either side of the
'~' .\~ 'y
hinge will assu;~~ the type of behavior idealized in' Fig .. 7d. An examina-
11~-t~· ;L~
tion of all available tests has provided verification .of this theory(8).
,The determination of the ductility factor of beams subjected to
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intra-panel loads and an end moment is illustrated by the example of a
uniformly loa,ded beam in ,Fig. Ba. The 'problem is to find the amount of
end rotation cfrresponding to an applied end moment Ma = Mp when the dis-
ributedo w = =Mp. The mome t diagram isho~ in Fig. 8b, and
Fig. 8c gives the development of a formula for the ductility factor~ .
The curve in Fig. 8d illustrates that, for a given material,~ is only
a function of the Lid ratio of the beam. A value of 0.035 radian has
.been used in Fig. 8 'for the hinge rotation, since the oonditions here
simulate only one half of the situation shown in Fig. 7.
Curves similar to that given in Fig. 8 could be developed for
other loading ,cases. It should be realized that such curves are con-
servative since unloading after local buckling cis grad~al. They do indi-
cate, however, when local buckling starts and can be used to check the
adequacy of a given designo
3. INELASTIC DEFORMATION, CAPACITY OF BEAM-COLUMNS
The load-deformation history of beam-columns is similar to that
of beams (Fig. 3), except that in addition to the local and lateral tor-
sional instability phenomenon. there is the occurrence of overall member
instability. This new effect is the result of the ,combined influence of
secondary moments introduced by ,the axial fo~~e and the reduction of
;
stiffness due to yielding. Overall instability will cause an unloading
of the load-deflection curve even in the absence of local and lateral-
torsional buckling.
II.
A great deal of work has been published on the post-elastic
performance of as-rolled steel wide-flange beam-columns, and it is poss-
ible to make a very reliable -prediction of the ultimate strength of such
members if bending is restricted to one of the principal planes. ,The
theoretical work, as well as the experimental verification, has been
well documented (see for example Refs. 11 through 14) and, therefore, the
following discussion will deal only with the inelastic deformability
rather than the ultimate strengtho
Load-deformation curves for beam-columns, as governed by overall
instability and exclusive of local &nd lateral-torsional buckling (here-
V1(·
after termed "in-plane" behavior), can be developed with the aid of
Column Deflection Curves(15). The deformation history is usually repre-
sen ted by curves relating the end moment and the end rotation for speci-
fied values of the 'axial load, the lengths, and the ratio of the 'moments
at the two ends of the member. ,It was found that a non-dimensional rep-
resentation of these curves is nearly independent of the size -of the
wide-flange shape(12) 0 Nomographs to facilitate the construction of such
M-8 curves, as well as many groups of M-8 curves for both strong and weak
axis ,bending are availableo(16)
Typical M-S curves for strong ,axis ,bending are shown in;Fig. 9
for the case of L/rx = 30 and F/Py = 0.3, r x being the 'major radius of
gyration and Py = A cry ,the yield load (A is the area of.the ,cross sec-
tion) 0 The'three curves are for the loading cases shown by the 'sketches.
These loadings represent the two possible extremes (eq~al end moments
causing ,single and double curvature deflection) and an intermediate
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situation (one end moment only). It is seen that in the presence of
this axial load the full value of MP is not reached. ,At best a reduced
moment Mpc (13) , with a plastic hinge plateau, is developed (two of the
three curves in·Fig. 9). In the third instance the ,ultimate moment is
below MPc and unloading occurs soon after this moment is reached.
Many, beam-columns of relatively short length and low axial load
will behave as beams rather than,bearn-columns. The 'maximummoments will
occur at the ends of the member and plastic hinges will form there.
Therefore, the ductility of such beam-columns can be ,predicted by .. the
methods used for beams under moment gradient .. The ,upper two curves in
Fig. 9 represent such a situation.. The situation obviously cannot occur
for a beam-column with equal and opposite end moments for which the
'maximum moment will always be at midheight.
,The rotation capacity, or ductility, of individual beam-columns
can be found from the M-8 curves by noting the point at which unloading
commences. Since this point is poorly defined (see '.Fig. 9), the' rota-
tion corresponding to 95% of the maxi~um moment is used arbitrarily
hereafter to define the ductility ,'factor (see Fig. 10).
Wi th the defini tion of inelas tic rota.tion .capaci ty as l1~lt::~.qj.,?i',,"'_:""
above, and by considering many'M-e curves and the above mentioned limits
of beam-column -behavior, relationships such as\those shown in Figs. 11
..~
and 12 have been developed(8) (17) . The curves give the variation of
the ductility factor~ with the axial load ratio P/py for constant
values of L/rx for the two cases of loading shown in the insets. 'In-
plane ductility increases for decreases in the axial-load and the
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slenderness ratio. For situations commonly occurring in structures
designed primarily for lateral loads (as is the case with earthquakes)
the slenderness ratios and the axial load ratios seldom exceed 50 and
0.3, and the lateral loading means that the single curvature loading
case (Fig. 12) does not occur very frequently. Such, beam-columns
behave primarily as beams and will deliver end-rotations of the order
of 0.05 radian before local buckling occurs. The calculation of a
particular ductility factor then depends on the initial elastic
behavior of the member. From Fig. 11 it can be seen that beam-columns
with slenderness ratios of 30 or less never have ductility factors
The local buckling behavior discussed for beams also applies
to beam-columns. A buckle will not form until a region 'long enough
to permit the formation of one buckling wave has yielded, provided the
flange bit ratio is not more than the limit specified iniEq. 8 and the
member depth-to-web thickness ratio is less than or equal to(9)(1O)
d
w
(9)
Ag~~~ical search of the Column Deflection Curves' for the
critical strain'situations necessary for local buckling ,resulted in
the dashed cut-off curves in Figs. 11 and 12. Obviously, there is
little difference between the point of local buckling ,and the point at
which a hinge forms in the beam-column. It is seen that the probable
maximum ,conditions in laterally loaded multi-story frames described
above are such that the hinges and, therefore, local buckling will
occur at the ends of the member.
14.
An empirical estimate of the reduction of the rotation capacity
due to lateral-torsional buckling has been made(l7), but as this esti-
mate is :not based on theoretical post-lateral buckling M~e curves and
since it 'is dependent on the size ,of the wide-flange shape, curves are
not reproduced here. However, this study(l7), and also observed test
observation(l4) , shows that not a great deal of inelastic deformability
is, likely to' be 'present after lateral-torsional, buckling :has occurred.
Thus for optimum ,performance it is desirable that this type of insta-
bility be not the governing case. Studies similar to those which led to
Eqs. 2 through 4 for beams have .indicated that bracing spaced according
to Figs. 13 and 14 will effectively prevent 1ateral-torsion~1 buckling
,from ,reducing the rotation capacity.
Because of the many variables involved it is not possible to make
a comparison of theoretically computed and experimentally observed
rotation capacities for beam-columns in as compact a manner as was done
in Fig. 6 for beams. Extensive comparisons were made, however, and they
showed reasonable agreement(17). Such a comparison between theoretical
and experimental M-8 curves is given .in Fig. 15 for three tests. These
beam-columns were braced and failure ,in each case was due to 'in-plane
instability. The correlation is satisfactory and ,it .is typical of the
other ·comparisons(17).
4. '-BEHAVIOR OF RIGIDLY JOINTED FRAMES
, The preceding discussion indicated that the ,post-elastic 'load-
deformation behavior of individual steel beams, beam-columns and connections
15.
can be quite reliably;predicted if the loads are static and proportional.
Furthermore, it was shown that for geometric config.urations of practical
importance in multi-story frames the beams and beam-columns can be
assumed'to develop plastic hinges of predictable magnitude and rotation
capacity, provided certain reasonable conditions of. lateral bracing and
~ross-sectionalwidth-thickness ratios are fulfilled. The inelastic
deformability was represented by the ratio; ("ductility factor"), and
curves were presented for both, beams (Fig. 6) and beam-columns (Figs. 11
and 12) for the 'ready determination of this:,:ratio.
Knowledge of the ,plastic moment (as reduced for axial load
where appropriate) and the ,length of the plastic hinge plateau enables
one to perform the analysis of many types of problems by the relatively
,uncomplicated methods of simple plas tic theory, where the ,ul timate condi-
tion corresponds to a mechanism rotatio.n. An example of such.an' analysis
foll~0's.
L~<:i
The structure is shown on the top of 'Fig. 16. It is a ,single-
story three'~bay;bent having equal member sizes throughout .. The ·axial
load is assumed to remain constant while the ,horizontal force H varies
.from zero to its ultimate value.
Since~ll member sizes are equal and since the Mp value of the
.beams ,is not reduced by axi'al force, hinges.will form ,at the column
topso For simplicity, it is assumed that the axial loads .in the columns
remain 0.3 Py and thus the M-e curve shown in Fig. 9 (the curve for. the
case of one end moment) is usedo*.To further simplif.y the 'problem,
~The ,neglect of the variation of. the 'axial load due to the horizontal
force was found to' influence, the ul timate load very "Ii t tIe.
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this M-8 curve is assumed to consist of two straight lines: an elastic
portion from zero to Mpc ' and a plastic hinge 'portion frome = 0.0088
radii=iri. to e = 00046 radi~no This latter rotation corresponds to the
,':·7' .r,;
onset of local buckling (Fig. 9).
For the geometric and material conditions given 'pn the top d:f
~. :t'~:"
~. "'
Fig. 16 three types of H-~ curves were computed. These curves are
shown in the lower portion of Fig. 16. One curve represents the case
. .
where the analysis neglects the additibnal moments introduced by the
axial force times the :panel deflection (ttfirst ,order ll analys~s). Hinges
form first atthe,~top of the interior columns (at H =0.085 Py ) and a
~¥,
side-sway mechanism develops when hinges form at the top of the exterior
columns also (at H = 00102 Py )' After the formation of the mechanism
the frame continues to deform without a drop in ,load until local buck-
~ ~
ling deve'lops in the interior columns at !l =, 0.055 L. The second
curve shows the relationship between Hand L when the effect of p6 is
1'~ ~
included (llsecond order1.'\>analysis wi thout a brace) .. ,The sequence ,of
·hinge formation is the same as for the first orq~r a~alysis, but the
, :~'-;"
deformations corresponding to a given value of H are ,larger, and a con-
siderably lower ultimate load is reached (0.078 Py versus 0.102 Py for
the first order analysis) 0 After the peak load is reached, unloading
sets in due to the increased influence of the P ~ moment. Local buck-
ling is again reached at ~ = 0.055 L.
In order to counter the detrimental effect of the second order
moments a brace is introduced to take up the difference in carrying capa-
· t (19)C1 Y I The brace is assumed to be elastic-plastic, and only the
brace in tension is assumed to acto The required bracing area to allow
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the original carrying capacitY,to be reached was found to be 2.69% of the
area of one colump, and the resulting H-~ relationship is shown as the
third curve in Fig. 16 (tlsecond order" analysis with brace). Yielding
,of the brace occurs at H = 0.04 Py , the first two hinges form at the
top of the interior columns at H =,0.094 Py ' and the ,ultimate load ,is
reached at H = 0.102 Py ' After the ultimate load the curve unloads
rapidl.y. because of the P6. effect until finally local buckling sets in.
The simple example in Fig. 16 illustrates how a loacl~d_eE(ir,nla.t.~on
curve can be constructed. The area under such a curve wo~ld represent
the energy absorbed by the frame, and 89 provide one of the steps in t~
"reserve energy technique" for designing against earthquake loads(l).
i~
In some situations, arising ,primarily, in Nconnection with thei&' .
plastic design of braced multi-story frames under vertical loads, it is
possible that beam-columns possess very ·little rotation capacity. In
this case it is possible that members with large rotation capacity, the
beams for example, carry. the relatively non-ductile members with -them.
Such a situation would arise in a frame such as that shown in
,Fig. 17 where all the beams form simple beam-mechanisms. This condition
determines the size of the beams. ,The -most critical condition for the
design of the beam-columns in the lower part of the'builqing arises
when all the beams except two, .which frame into the column to be designedJi
at opposit~ ends from opposite directions, are fully loaded. The two
beams are only subje~ted to dead load, resulting in a ."checker-board"
type loading and thus subjecting the column to single curvature bending.
(See area circumscribed by the dashed line in Fig. 17). ,The column is
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under nearly the full axial load, and its en4s.support moments producing
,the most unfavorable deflection (see Fig. 9).
The 'l~ubassemblage" containing the column to be analyzed can be
idealized by,the structure shown in Fig. 18. The two beams represent
the restraint provided by the members framing into the ends of the
column (F~g. 17), the moments M are due to the plastic 'hinges, and P is
.J:~; I
the axial load transmitted from the stories above.
For such a subassem:blage. (Fig. 18) simple plas tic theory,:is
not validbec.ause the beam-column no longer delivers a _hinge, as shown
by the M-8 curve in-Fig. 19 (curve marked "column lt). However, the
strength of the subassemblage can be defined by superimposing the M~e
curves of the beam and the beam-column, assuming compatible rotations
at the joints (upper curve -in Fig. 19). Thus if the M~e curves of both
components are 'known, the load-deforma~\ion relationshi,p ,of the -whole
subassemblage should be fully defined.
·The validity of this statement was checked by a series of tests
performed on frames similar to that shown in Fig" 18(20). Axial load
was applied independently 'from the end moments, and it was kept constant
while the end moments varied from zero to their ultimate value. Bending
'was about the strong .ax~s of the members, and latera.l brac~ng _was pro-
vided for the beams and the column(20) .
Typical results of two tests are given in·Figs. 20 a,nd.2I. In
each· of these figures there are two sets of curves: one ·representing
theory and the other experiment 0 Moment-rotation curves are given for
Experiment and theory is seen to
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the beam, the column, and the joint. This latter curve, which defines
the behavior of the whole frame, was measured independently from the
M-8 curves of the beams and the column, and each experiment conclusively
proved that the total frame behavior was indeed closely predictable. from
the behavior of the components(20) ..
be also in close agreement (Figs .. 20 and 21), especially up to the peak
of the maximum moment of the frame.. In the unloading 'range the test
performance -proved to be somewhat s~~ffer than the theoretical predic-
tion. ,This was due to a variety of reasons, which are not relevant to
this discussion and explained fully elsewhere(20). Especially good
agreement was found to exist between theory and experiment with regard
to the ultimate moment of the frame.
The two tests given by the curves in<F,~~gs. 20 and 21 illustrate
V'
two situations.. In Fig .. 20 the column is more flexible than the beam,
and the maximum moment of the frame is equal to the sum of the 'maximum
moments delivered by the beam and the beam-column.. This is the condi-
tion 'when simple 'plastic theory can be used~. A second situation, illus-
trated by the test of Fig .. 21, is when the beam-column reaches its
ultimate moment before the beam attains its plastic moment. ,This frame
did not, however, fail when the column began to unload.. Because of
the ability of the beam to sustain additional moment, it carried the
the we'flk;er beam-column ~ll:p.n,g wi th itself, and failure of the frame
~ ',~ . -':',' ':"~.;;"., ~'/',.. ";,:..,,
occurred when the beam-column had already considerably unloaded.
The test of Fig .. 21 thus emphasizes the fact that fai1ureof a
relatively non-ductile member ~oes not necessarily cause the failure of
20.
the whole frame. The maximum moment of the frame, however, is not the
sum of the maximum loads of the components 0 It is less than this sum,
and it must be determined from a compatibility analysis involving know-
ledge of the M-8 curves of all the components. Such an analysis is
used to design braced frames under vertical loads(19).
50 CONCLUSIONS
The ability of steel frames to deform into the inelastic range
is the basis for both plastic design under static loads and for certain
proposed design methods against earthquake loadso The load-deformation
history of a whole frame can be fully defined if the moment-rotation
characteristics of the components of the frame are known. The load-
deformation curve of the frame furnishes the ultimate load and deflec-
tions for plastic design, and the area under this curve provides a
measure of theen~{gy absorption capacity for earthquake design,
In the first portions of this report the inelastic deformability
of beams and beam-columns was examiped from both a theoretical and an
experimental viewpoint. . The "ductility factor";V (Eq, 1 and Fig, 1)
was used to define this inelastic deformability, or "rotation capacity"o
It was shown that wide-flange beams fulfilling certain reason-
able conditions of geometry and bracing fail by local buckling of the
compression flangeo Theoretical equations (Eqso 2 through 4), curves
(Fig 0 ~) and examp les (Fig 0 8) were provi.ded for de termining the duc ti Ii ty
factor 0 Numerous experimental results were cited to prove the validity
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of the theoretical predictions. For example, it was shown that the
rotation capacity of beams under unidi,o,rm moment depends on the material
properties (especially the strain-hardening characteristics of thi steel)
and on the spacing of the bracing (Figs. 5 and 6). In this case, par-
ticularly good correlation was found to exist between theo~y and experi-
men t (Fig. 6)
The inelastic deformation behavior of laterally. braced ·beam-
columns was shown to be not only dependent on the occurrence of local
buckling,but also on the overall ·instability of the member in. the plane
of the app.lied loads. ,Sample moment-rotation curves (Fig. 9), curves
relating the ductility factor to the length, the axial load, and the
loading condition (Figs. 11 and .12), and spacing rules for lateral bracing
(Figs. 13 and 14) were given for A7 steel wide-flange members. Again,
good correlation was shown to exist between expe~imental results and
theoretical predictions (Fig. 15).
The principal conclusion from the discussion of member behavior
was that if the conditions of loading and geometry, as well as the
material properties and the bracing conditions, are known, then the "com-
plete moment-rotation curve from zero load to failure, and thus also the
ductility factor, can be determined& Conversely, if the requirements of
ductility are prescribed, it is possible to design a member which will
fulfill these requirements. Properly braced beams and beam-columns having
practical proportions and loads were shown to form plastic hinges with i
considerable rotation capacity.
In the final section of this report the information obtained from
22.
the member behavior was used to determine the load-deformation history
ofen~ire frames. An example was presented in which simple plastic
theory was applied to obtain the panel deflection-versus-horizontal load
curve of a one-story, three-bay bent. It was found that secondary
effects due to the p~ moment reduced the ultimate load, but that this
reduction could be taken up by a diagonal brace. Local buckling was
shown eo occur only after considerable unloading had already taken place
from the p~ moments--an effect having ',nothing to do with the-plastic
hinge behavior of the member.
It was further illustrated by citing experimental results from
frame tests that the behavior of the frame can indeed be predicted from
a knowledge of the M-S curves of the individual frame components, and
that in some instances non-ductile members are supported by ductile mem-
bers.
From the work presented or referred to herein it is clear that
sufficient information is now available to know how frame components and
-
thus entire frames behave beyond the elastic limit, provided the loads
are static and non-reversible. Future work on component behavior should
concentrate on assessing the effects of dynamic loading and load reversal.
Experimental and analytical techniques evolved by previous research on
static response will need to be modified for these ,new conditions, but
the experience gained should serve as an effective guide in the ,new work.
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7. NOMENCLATURE
b
d
f
h
breadth of a beam
depth of a beam
shape factor of a beam
ratio E/EsH
radii of gyration
s ratio r;. SH/fY' span of a beam
t
u
v
w
A
Ac
E
H
K
L
M
Mmax
thickness of a beam
.lateral deflection
vertical deflection
midspan deflection
midspan deflection at MP (elastic behavior)'
deflection at unloading
elastic deflection corresponding to ultimate load
web thickness
area
brace area
column area
modulus of elasticity
strain hardening modulus
horizontal force.
':~'ffective length factor
~.\I
~,,;l;)
length
moment
maximum moment
plastic moment
297.5
My
P
Py
s
plastic moment reduced by axial load
yield moment
force
ultimate force
= A()y
reaction
sec,tion modulus
ductility factor
stress
yield stress (static)
yield ~tress of flange
slenderness factor, eq. (7)
strain
(J IEy
= strain at strain-hardening
rotation
elastic rotation corresponding to ultimate load
.~~~tion at unloading
horizontal deflection
25.
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